Lämpölasikko CW 216 OUTLET (käytetty)

Hinta
5 950,00 € 1 500,00 €

(alv 0%)

Tekniset tiedot
Tuotetunnus (SKU)
Tuotenimi
Mitat

4206344-Z19001
Lämpölasikko CW 216 OUTLET (käytetty)
mm

Kuvaus
Laite ollut käytössä 12 kuukautta.
Hyväkuntoinen, ei putsattu.
Henny Penny display counter warmers are designed for
accumulating, holding and displaying hot fresh food for serving or packing at the point of
sale in retail foodservice operations. Solid tempered glass front and removable sliding glass
control side doors make the Henny Penny CW counter warmers ideal for up front fresh food
presentation and convenient customer service.
The CW 216 with two-tier display a unit with upper and lower heat, and water reservoir
humidity. Upper tier in CW 216 operates dry only.
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Humidity in the CW 216 is generated by a full-length heated auto-fill reservoir in the base.
Separate temperature
controls for reservoir and heating for each tier. Units are also designed to accommodate
steam table pans as well as sheet pans, further increasing the variety of foods that can be
profitably displayed.
Units are built from high quality tempered glass and stainless steel, and are insulated for
energy efficient
operation.
Standard features
Lower tier in CW 216 features humidified operation, upper tier
operates with dry heat only
Long-lasting sheath radiant sheath heaters provide direct
heating over food
Lower element heaters under pans
Separate controls for upper tier heat, lower tier heat, water
temperature
Humidified operation
Full length water reservoir with automatic or manual fill
Two water well strip heaters
Water temperature display and control
Low water indicator light
Drain tube prevents water well overflow
Angled solid front glass for up front display, removable sliding rear doors for convenient
service
Accepts steam table pans or sheet pans
Insulated top and bottom for energy efficient operation
Incandescent lighting for appealing food presentation
Removable access panels for easy service
Stainless steel and tempered glass construction for easy cleaning and long life
Options
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